### ADJU/CORS Department
Meeting
Agenda
March 17 2014. Bldg.28b
room 202

**Members Attending:**
- Jefferson, Paul
- Heard, Lance
- Sweet, William
- Nichol, Mike
- Smith, Kirk
- Ellis, Ricky
- Meredith, Don

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Updates/Discussion</th>
<th>Outcome/Action Needed/Action Taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Division and Department Information | **Enrollment:** Spring enrollment all of the ADJU and corrections classes are full. Faculty advised to drop non attending students.  
**Growth,** the college has a 41/2% growth target for this year and a possible additional 5% growth target for next year.  
**Summer classes,** We’re been approved to add 2 classes for this the summer. The classes are ADJU 1&2.  
**Emergency drill** Faculty advised of the upcoming emergency preparation drill. They were asked to review the building evacuation plan and the staging location. | |
| 2. - Classroom problems | Faculty advised that several classrooms are having problems with the projectors. They were advised to contact presentation services. | To notify Jefferson if problems continue. |
| 3. Power outage | The meeting was disrupted by a power outage campus. The meeting was adjourned at 6:25 pm. | Respectfully submitted,  
Paul Jefferson |
| 4. | - | |
| 5. | | |